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LETTER FROM OWNERS

The weather is changing, I can feel it in my bones! - lol.  Yeah, it’s 
negative windchills and back up to 50 something in the blink of 
an eye here in Michigan.  Give it a minute, it will change, right?  

It seems like spring is far away looking out the window sometimes and 
then we get teased to get our steal horses out of the barn.  Then if you 
are like most of us following what we like to follow on social media, 
you’ve already seen posts with selfies of riders on those days.  Oh, then 
you get all the hate for not waiting for “the salt to be off the roads”, and 
the “you better wash your bike when you get home” comments.  Well, 
to each their own.  I’ve done it too.  We’ve taken rides in late November, 
December, January, February, … you get the picture.  It’s Michigan!  

For those lucky enough get the chance to take that ride down to 
Florida for Daytona Bike Week.. can’t wait to see those selfies! – lol.  
This issue will be hitting the stands about the time that the lucky ones 
will be filling up their tanks on either their truck to make the voyage 
down, or when they are filling up the tank on their bikes...  because 
you left early.  Either way, we wish everyone that makes the voyage 
to the 82nd Daytona Bike Week a safe and fantastic time!  We will be 
living vicariously through all your shares and posts online.   If anyone 
out there actually reads this and you have some Thunder Roads® 
Michigan swag, take us with you!  While you’re down in Florida, tag us 
in a picture with you wearing your Thunderwear, holding a Thunder 
Roads® Michigan Magazine, or even holding a cold one in one of 
our koozies.  We may just have a surprise for you when you get back!  
Don’t forget to tag us!

We Michiganders know that the stinkin’ ground hog hardly ever 
gets it right, but we can somewhat count on weather starting to 
break after Daytona.  As a matter of fact, Thunder Roads® Michigan 
will be out at J&P Cycle in Taylor, MI to help them kick off their first 
bike night.  It is scheduled for March 14th and to say we are looking 
forward to it would be an understatement.  So come on out and hang 
out with us and the other vendors and have some fun!  On March 
26th the Thunder Roads® Michigan team will be set up at the Novi 
swap meet put on by J&C Motorcycle, aka Huge Swap Meet. Everyone 
knows that this is the big one!  It’s gonna be HUUUUGE!

Aly and I would like to give a personal Shout Out to Bikes, Babes, 
and Booze with Jim & Scott for letting us brave the cave on their 
show in February.  You can listen to the podcast by scanning the 
QR code on the Shout Out page in this issue.  Can’t wait until next 
time, and the chance to maybe burn some gas with you guys this 
summer! #supportsmallbusiness   If you would like to give a Shout 
Out to someone or someplace.. just scan our Shout Out QR and 
send it our way.  It’s an easy and fun way to show some love to 
that special person!  Or follow the steps on our website at www.
thunderroadsmichigan.com. 

If your place of business or charity has an event to share… get it to 
us asap at editor@thunderroadsmichigan.com to get it on our Event 
Calendar.  

Speaking of support.  Aly and I are so 
thankful for all the support we have been 
receiving from everyone! The positive 
feedback on our first two issues has been very 
encouraging and it helps us feel like we are 
heading in the right direction.  Thank you!!  We 
still have a lot of tricks up our sleeves.  So, to 
our fellow Thunderheads, bring back some of 
that warm weather with ya from Florida!  

RJ & Aly

9714 saginaw st. ~ reese mi 48757 ~ 989.868.3599

  bike night 
every Tuesday

bike night specials

$2.00 domestic bottles 
5 pm-close

$2 off chicken baskets (dine in only)
5 pm-close

Track Side food & spirits
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OIL CITY SALES
5543 W. Isabella Road
Mt. Pleasant MI 48858

Monday - Friday 8am - 4pm
Saturday & Sunday by appt.

CALL OIL CITY SALES   989-773-9991

IF WE DON’T HAVE IT IN STOCK WE’LL GET IT FOR YOU!

CASH ONLY - NO CARDSCASH ONLY - NO CARDS

CHECK OUT OUR DEALS ON 

NEW &USED 
  HARLEY-DAVIDSON® 

PARTS FOR EVOS, TWIN 
CAMS AND SPORTSTERS
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THE 
MOTORCYCLE 

LEGAL 
MINUTE 
VIDEO 
SERIES

THE MOTORCYCLE LAWYER ON THE LAW

Sometimes when lawyers 
explain the law, it is too 
detailed and therefore  

hard to follow.  
That’s why I created The 
Motorcycle Legal Minute 
video series.  I have 50 

one-minute videos on my 
website that explain Michigan 

motorcycle law in about  
1 Minute.

Here are a few of the thumbnail 
teasers that may inspire you to go 
to the website to check them out.  

For all 50 one-minute videos 
on our website: www.

MotorcycleLawyerMichigan.com

Is there a case if an animal causes 
the cycle wreck?

What motorcyclists need to know 
about PIP Medical Choice.

When is the county responsible  
for your crash?

Motorcyclists get shafted when it 
comes to collision damage after a 

crash.

Is there a case if you  
do not know who hit you?

The worst law for Michigan 
motorcyclists.

What good is the MCCA for 
motorcyclists.

Usually, you can NOT make the at-fault 
driver pay for your cycle damage. When 

can a motorcyclist get his or her bike 
damage paid for?

Again, for all 50 one-minute videos on our website  
www.MotorcycleLawyerMichigan.com

Meet Malinda Stanley, the daughter of Don and Connie Stanley owners 
of Stan’s Corner Plaza (you know the one with the donkey on the road 
waving signs around) across from McDonald’s.  Yup, the same fun 
place that had the HUGE skeleton out front during the summer?

Malinda once worked at 
Labadie Auto Company where 
she learned valuable skills as a 
salesperson and was involved 
with the Bay City Noon Optimist Club where she learned the value of giving 
back to the community. She then moved to Arizona for an extended period, 
and later came back to Bay City where she began working at the family 
businesses. She currently volunteers her time with the Beacon of Hope 
Pregnancy Care Center where she shares the benefit of her own experiences 
with young mothers-to-be. 

“You’ll never truly understand what someone’s going through unless 
you’ve experienced it yourself,” Malinda explained.

In the years since Malinda’s return, Stan’s Gold Mine has moved, grown, 
and expanded Wheeler Dealer Super Pawn Shop “WDSP”.  Within that time, 
they have also expanded by incorporating two new businesses: Sneak Peek 
Boutique and Bay City Games & More. 

In addition, the whole corner plaza is regularly utilized for special events 
and charities. According to Malinda she depends on Craigslist, Letgo, 

Facebook, fliers, parking lot sales and word-of-mouth to promote both the businesses and these special events. 

“My father 
always told me 
that it’s easier to 
collect a bunch 
of nickels than to 
find a dollar,” she 
reminisced. 

Malinda 
frequently tells 
her staff that 
customers can 
shop anywhere, 
so she encourages 
them to “treat 
your customers 
fairly and how 
you’d want to be 
treated, and to always thank them for their business.”

WDSP
3865 WILDER RD. | BAY CITY, MI 48706

989-545-0912

Wheeler Dealer Super 
Pawnshop

MALINDA STANLEY

Sponsored by:
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VETERANS VETERANS 
     CORNER     CORNER

SHARON K. HARVEY
(RET) TSGT, USA/USAF   “RED”

Sponsored by:

I hope you all are doing well. If not, please don’t hesitate 
to reach out for help.  There are many resources available.

I’m so ready for the riding season here in Michigan. 
Actually, I was ready 4 months ago, but we know Michigan and 
its weather, so we are waiting for a break in the weather or 
spring whichever comes first. I want to remind everyone before 
they go start up their bike that there are a few things you need 
to remember to do.  First off if you have been storing your 
bike check for small animals or debris that may have gotten in 
somewhere they shouldn’t have.  If you didn’t treat your fuel 
with a fuel stabilizer you might want to drain it.  Change the oil 
and check all fluids.  Inspect the battery and check all electrical 
systems.  Examine the controls.  Clean and lubricate the chain.  
If belt driven, ensure belt is adjusted properly.  Check brake 
pads and levers.  Check tires tread, and tire pressure.  Inspect 
the spark plugs, let the engine run for a few minutes and listen 
for strange noises.  Check for loose bolts such as motor mounts, 
swingarm, axle, steering head fasteners, wheel balance and 
suspension. Also check the air pressure in the shocks for a 
comfortable ride.  After performing a quick preventative 
maintenance, schedule an appointment for any services 
needed on your motorcycle. When you’ve done all that it’s 
ready to ride so enjoy your riding season and be safe out there.  

Michigan has several resources that can help our veterans.  
One of them is:

Stand Downs
Stand Downs are typically one-to-three-day events 

providing supplies and services to homeless Veterans, such 
as food, shelter, clothing, health screenings and VA Social 
Security benefits counseling. Veterans can also receive 
referrals to other assistance such as health care, housing 
solutions, employment, substance use treatment and 
mental health counseling. They are collaborative events, 
coordinated between local VA medical centers, other 
government agencies and community-based homeless 
service providers.

To add an upcoming Stand Down, please submit a notice 
of proposed event form to the VA Homeless Coordinator 
or VA Stand Down point of contact (POC) at your local VA 
Medical Center.

New Veteran Resource Service for Michigan Veterans
The Michigan Veterans Affairs Agency is hard at work 

connecting those who have served in the U.S. Armed Forces 
with the benefits they have earned. The MVAA is here to 
help veterans navigate the challenges of getting connected 
to federal, state, and local veteran services, no matter 
how they come in contact with the State of Michigan. The 
Veteran Resource Service Center is helping veterans and 

their families retrieve their military documents, navigate 
veteran benefit programs, and find services to assist in 
their communities. While making these connections seems 
simple, it is often impossible to navigate the system alone. 
Many women who served are not aware of their eligibility 
and have not applied for the money set aside for pensions, 
disability benefits, health care, education, spousal support, 
and burial. Visit http://www.michiganveterans.com/ or call 
1-800-MICH-VET (800-642-4838) to find out more.

I am also a rider, so if you are out riding around and see 
me don’t hesitate to say hello, we are all here to help our 
brothers and sisters out. I am more than happy to help our 
veteran’s when I can. 

Preparing for 2023 Riding Season 
Smoke N’ GearZSmoke N’ GearZ

The Return of the 
Scooter Bum

Biker’s Prayer

“May the sun rise in front of us, the rain fall behind 
us, and the wind follow us.  May the Angels guard our 
travels for they know what is ahead of us.  Keep us safe 
through rolling hills and swirling turns.  Let the eagle 
guide us to the mountain tops.  Let the moon’s light 
guide us through the night.  Lord, thank you for letting 
us be bikers-Amen.”  (Unknown)

I thought this prayer would be a good start to this 
season as the title is a tribute to those on the open 
roads of freedom.  

I was hit with the term “Scooter 
Bum” when speaking with a 
brother who has been around this 
lifestyle for many moons and that 
I deeply respect.   When he said 
“Scooter Bum” I didn’t view this as 
a derogatory term, but as one of 
the O.G.’s acknowledging the fact 
that someone is “Riding their Sh*t!  
It’s recognizing someone that lives 
the lifestyle and is respected and 
valued in our sub-culture.  At the end of the day, I 
have been called worse, sometimes an asshole-lmao.   

A “scooter bum” is willing to ride for the love of it 
and for no reason at all.  They’ll do this through miles 
and miles of whatever mother nature throws at them.  
Be it rain, sunshine, high winds, off-road, during late 
nights and early mornings.  Occasionally, you’ll see 
them somewhere taking a break on the grass, a picnic 
table, under an overpass, and on the side of the road. 
All the while, keeping their cut safe from the ground.  
When traveling far from home, they can usually find 
shelter and rest at their brotherhood’s/sisterhood’s 
homes. These are second homes of welcoming 
families, and a lot of times they aren’t even blood 
related.  They are welcoming places to “catch up” 
and get rested for the sake of jumping back on the 
iron horse.  So, while some may look at it as a term of 
disrespect, I view it as a badge of honor.

Allow our readers to hear about your two-
wheeled adventures.  We would like to share your 
experiences and input!  Shoot me an email at Editor@
ThunderRoadsMichigan.com. and ask for Smoke.

Chin up chest out,
Smoke 
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M
ental health I think is one thing 
that is not as normalized as it 
should be in our daily lives! It 

almost seems taboo to talk about the 
possibility of someone having a hard 
time with their own thoughts, of course 
the same goes for asking for help when 
you get physically sick. I feel like (at 
least for myself) admitting that I’m sick 
means I’m not physically the person I 
once was and asking for help is almost 
embarrassing, so I’d rather suffer in 
silence than reach out!

Although I am not a veteran, I can’t 
imagine the strength that it takes for 
someone who was trained to bear the 
burden of our country on top of their 
health and be expected to still function 
as they did before their service!

There have been a few very special 
organizations stepping up to the 

Veterans 
Helping 
Veterans

the mental health of those who served! From Motocross 
to Quads to RC Cars, if it’s fast, loud, or full of dirt they 
100% love and welcome it! Their hope is that through the 
promotion of adrenaline filled activity they can provide 
a welcome space and outlet for the veterans to turn to 
while working on their mental health!

 Moto 4 Vets is founded on the ideas of raising 
awareness and providing encouragement and support 
for all veterans fighting cancer. Founded by Kip 
Edwards of AOT, (who also served) this group has a 
personal connection to not only his battle with signet 
cell adenocarcinoma (cancer of the esophagus) But 
also to his love of the moto word!! What could be 
better than combining the two passions to bring 
a wave of support, personal understanding and 
awareness to his brothers and sisters who also served 

this amazing country we call home!! The use of 
fundraisers, benefits, raffles, gear and so much more 
will help fuel the path to providing veterans the 
opportunity to have a more comfortable future while 
being able to focus on their health!

Both groups are not only supporting the community 
but are using the individual skills of each founder to work 
together by sponsoring and helping each other to grow 
their transparent operations with separate focuses, but 
with one main goal!!  Building a community of support 
for veterans, by veterans, who not only understand the 
personal, internal, and physical battles still being fought, 
but who have looked at the situations around them and 
have taken the initiative to try and offer more!

For support, contributions, or for more information 
on the Veteran Riding Group or Moto 4 Vets please visit 
their websites at www.Veteranracinggroup.com and 
www.Aotracing.com
Story by Erin Fay/Madcap Imaging
Images provided by Walter Cronk Photography, Moto 4 
Vets and The Veteran Racing Group

plate lately, gaining momentum 
by working together to help their 
own in a very particular way!! I am 
honored to introduce to you The 
Veteran Racing Group and AOT’s 
Moto 4 Vets!

\Veteran Racing Group is an 
organization dedicated to helping 
active duty, reservists, national 
guard, and veterans in a unique 
therapeutic way to control the 
negative effects of mental health 
for those who served. Founded by 
Donny Griffith, Walter Cronk, and 
Ryan Poling, a team of veteran 
enthusiasts themselves, this group 
hopes to include proper training, 
group sessions, sponsorships, as well 
as monetary opportunities for ALL 
racing disciplines with the idea of 
providing a wholesome outlet for 
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BIG BEND ICE RACING
It’s funny how something we do on a whim can become the 

defining element in our lives! How a passion that we maybe 
have, or share can become our way of life! If you were out 

and about this weekend maybe you came across or heard 
about the Ice racing at Big Bend. This race was held in standish 
Michigan on a pond at the local campground. Now because of 
our weirdly warm winter, ice racing has primarily been held in 
the upper peninsula and out of state this year… we have missed 
every race scheduled for almost the last 2 months……. Well, 
mother nature finally blessed us with a handful of super cold 
days and for just one weekend, we had ice!!

And EVERYONE showed up!!

Steve Vaughan leading the Riders Meeting

Family owned and operated, Big Bend Family Campground 
is run by Steve and Richelle Vaughan of Standish Michigan! 
Steve and Richelle are the Parents of Pro Flat Track Racer, Wyatt 
Vaughan #107, who is traveling in the south for his debut pro 
season. Steve, Richelle, and sister Wiley as well as a handful of 
locals wished him luck on tour but stayed home to take care of 
the ice in hopes of some winter racing action of their own!

Richards, Carter, and Evans out front in staging

This community spent days Solving slush, flooding the ice, 
and plowing the snow as fast as it comes down. With their 
efforts they were able to preserve enough ice for day one of 
local ice racing!!

I think everyone was just happy to finally be out of the 
house and to see their motto family again. After months of 
no racing and the weird Michigan weather I was surprised to 
see every single person had a smile on their face, the littles 
were playing together, the parents were helping each other 
out and cheering each other on and the racing was fierce, 
fun, and full of good spirits! This was Definitely the place to 
be!!                                               

Big Bend Family Campground is a biker destination like 
no other! They hold mud bogs at the beginning and end of 
the seasons, camping, tubing, and activities in the summer, 
haunted houses in the fall and ice racing during the winter!!  

Green #69 and Morand #169 
making a go for the front

 Miller #60 401+ Rubber open

They are nestled up to state trails and the rifle river runs right 
through the property. Even just for a pitstop this is definitely 
worth the trip!

Story and images by
Erin Fay/Madcap Imaging Photographer/Contributor
For more event images please visit Madcap.shootproof.com                                                                  

#69 Tedd Freeman Sidehack Heavy

Rubber Tire Class Taking off

The Littles in staging on the sleds

#51 Woolner, Sidehack Heavy #211 Mitchel 250 B Heat Race

50s in staging

Launce Sulaty and Lincoln #93 Sidehack Heavy

Brothers Dustin 
and Dillion Cook
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MY RIDEMY RIDE
BY SUE JOHNSON-WENDTBY SUE JOHNSON-WENDT

I ‘m 61 years young and started riding on a motorcycle at 
the Delta Motorcycle Safety Class in 2009 with my son. 
He wanted a motorcycle and wanted someone to take 

the class with him. I had never been on a motorcycle, snow 
mobile or Quad in my life. Needless to say, I did not pass 
the course the first time (I parked the bike on a curb).  I am 
a competitive person, so I practiced on my son’s Honda in 
parking lots that summer and I took the course the next year. 
I was so excited that I passed!!  I love the feeling of being 
one with the road and the bike.  Words cannot express the 
freedom and exhilaration I experience when I am on a back 
road, riding my bike on a beautiful sunny day.

My first bike was a vivid green 2016 Kawasaki Vulcan 650cc 
(I call him Kermit).  I rode almost every day and racked up 
4000 miles that year just riding around the area, to work, 
and with my son. Love that bike- he is so quick and agile.  
Got the urge to get a bigger bike so I purchased a 2015 
Yamaha V-star 1300 cc in 2017. She’s a big red bike and great 
for cruising. Her plate says “Nana’s ride” as my grandkids 
like to see me ride by their house.  I still have and love both 
motorcycles.

I’ve ridden solo from Midland Michigan to the Tunnel of 
trees in Harbor Springs and southwest to Kalamazoo. I hope 
to ride every day this summer- someday I want to ride West 
to see the Redwoods in California.

Sponsored by:

THUNDERCAMTHUNDERCAM
®

ICE RACING
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When Thunder Roads Michigan Magazine attended the 
Ice Races at Big Bend Family Campground on February 
4th, we took in as much as we could on that perfectly 

cold day.  In between taking photos, videos, and warming up 
inside the concession building we wandered around the track.  
While wandering we were introduced to the Goon Glass & Rubber 
Team by our very own photographer Erin from Madcap Imaging.  
Thankfully so, because we were able to find out a little about who 
they were and what they do from the owner Kevin Lamber Jr.

FROM LEFT- Nick, Kevin Sr., Aly, Colton, RJ, Keving Jr.

It was apparent that they were busy preparing, but they still 
took the time to speak with us.  Kevin pointed out some of their 
products on their bikes and quads, and then we shared a couple 
photo-ops together.  Before moving on we swapped cards and 
discussed following up on their business offerings and the team in 
an upcoming issue. 

So, after some back and 
forth communication and tight 
scheduling we were invited and 
finally able to meet with them at 
their shop in Lapeer, MI.  When we 
arrived, Kevin informed us that he 
had planned to have a couple of 
other members of his team there, 
but they were unable to make 
it.  I brought my son Colton along 
with me so that we both could be 
a part of learning something new 
together. 

 As we made ourselves 
comfortable, we started taking 
in all the projects surrounding us.  

Casts, molds, material, tools, and some recognizable finished 
products were scattered around the benches.  I saw that Colton 
was interested in the shop just like I was, but I noticed that both 
of us were checking out all the history on the walls.  They were 
covered with old photos, articles, and race memorabilia of broken 
bike parts that I’m sure had their own story of how they got there.  
There were numerous number plates hung on the wall that Kevin 
rattled off the names of who they once belonged to like they were 
standing right there in front of him.  

We began talking about what 
was on the bench in front of us 
and the research he has done 
to guarantee the quality of his 
equipment and parts.  Like the 
jars of different fuels that held 

materials he was working with.  Testing them so that he knew he 
could stand by them the way he wanted to.  He brought up the 
different racers and companies he does parts for and touched on 
some of the success they have had.  He also made sure to mention 
how he is glad to have the help of Nick Ranney by his side these 
days.  Kevin said that he has taken on numerous roles in the racing 
community along the way while balancing his business and had 
recently taken on other employment on top of everything else.  He 
even had familiarity as to what I was doing there with him because 
he was also a writer in the D14 paper.  

In our conversation we spoke about his journey and work 
experiences and how they led him to where he is today.  We spoke a 

lot about lot about life and the battles we face along the way.  Yeah, 
we got to talk shop and learned about his business, but admittedly 
I reflected on his perception and the values he wanted to be known 
for.  It showed me who he was and what he put into his work.   I got it, 
and it got me thinking on the drive home.  It was obvious that Kevin 
knows more about racing than we quite possibly will ever know.  Our 
conversation bounced from life, Harley’s, his business, and the roles he 
has chosen to take on in the racing community.  

Spending a few hours in the Goon Glass & Rubber shop with Kevin 
was worth every minute.  It blew my mind hearing all the names he 
knew that have been and those that are still involved in the sport.  He 
shared his perspective on the future of oval ice racing in Michigan and 

the surrounding states and 
helped shed some light 
on where it is today.   It 
would have been nice to 
have Nick or his wife Jessica 
there to get some input and 
perspective from them, but 
I’m going to mark this as a 
win.   I’m pretty sure we’ll 
be back at the Goon Glass & 
Rubber shop down the road, 
and we’ll be looking to get 
some hands-on experience 
on fabrication and those 
rubber tires next time! 

Thanks for having us Goon!!

RJ & Colton

Goon Glass & Rubber
Interview of Owner Kevin Lambert Jr.

Jessica & Kevin Lambert Jr. 
With Nick Ranney

RJ & KEVIN @ GOON GLASS & RUBBER

Kevin Lambert Jr.
Owner Operator Goon Glass & Rubber

AMA Flat Track Commission Board Member 
AMA D14 Ice Race Division Vice Chairman

AMA Track Racing Referee
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Intro: Wyld Stallions 
Motorcycle Build 

ZACK JONES – GAINES, MI

I got my first dirt bike at 7 years old, an 82 Yamaha yz80. That has 
unlocked a passion for anything with 2 wheels ever since. I am 
in my early 40’s and I work on bikes in my barn out back. I have 

2 friends that help out often, Pole and Old E. We started Low Roller 
Customs last year. We all have full-time blue-collar jobs to help 
finance our passion - building custom bikes. We started by buying 
bikes that needed work and fixing them up, parting them out, or 
customizing them and reselling.

 So far, we have completed a 78 cb750 hardtail bobber, an 82 
Ironhead in a 92 frame and an 86 Ironhead hardtail. We have put 
together a few rollers out of the spare parts from bike buying as 
well. We have done a few motorcycle swap meets to sell spare parts 
we won’t be using. The bike we are choosing for this experience is a 
stock, numbers matching 78 Shovelhead, we will be turning into a 
hardtail chopper. I was born in 78 so I have always wanted to chop a 
78 for myself. This one I will be buried with!

Make sure to follow the Wyld Stallions 
Motorcycle Build on Facebook by scanning 
here

and follow their progress in the upcoming 
issues of Thunder Roads® Michigan 
Magazine.

One overall winner will be chosen at the 
Owosso Vintage Motorcycle Days announced in August.   
If you would like to help sponsor the Wyld Stallion Motorcycle Build, 
please reach out to editor@thunderroadsmichigan.com  
or derek.long85@gmail.com .  

A post on social media put the 
word out – Clara’s Closet was 
in need of help!  It didn’t 

take us long to hear about it and offer our assistance.  A 
teacher created Clara’s closet in honor of her mother and 
her clothing supply was dwindling. Her needs included 
sweatpants, sweatshirts, underwear, socks and other 
warm clothes for both boys and girls. One of our members’ 
stepped-up and donated money while George and Barb 
volunteered to shop and get the items the children needed 
to restock the closet. That’s exactly what our organization is 
all about. Mission accomplished! 

Our next project will focus on Foster Care Children in 
Monroe and Lenawee Counties. Children have special needs 
when they are transitioning into Foster Care and providing 
assistance with their physical needs is a small comfort we 
can provide. If you’re interested in helping with either a 
donation or items on their wish list, please reach out to us 
at hotrods.motorcycle.awareness@gmail.com. This project 
is a special event all of our members take to heart. 

I want to thank Thunder Roads Michigan for continuing 
our relationship. Lately, because of the holidays, there have 
been more suicides that have been brought to our attention 
in our area. If you know of someone who is showing signs 
of despair or reaches out to you, please have them call 988, 
the Suicide and Crisis Lifeline. Veterans press 1. Please help 
them get help.   Not everyone understand what PTSD is 
and how it effects our honorable, distinguished American 
Military – Marines, Sailors, Soldiers, Air Man, Coast Guard, 
Reservists. Sometimes, a short conversation goes a long 
way. 

I know everyone is counting down the days to ride and 
the darn groundhog saw his shadow. He’s been right less 
than 50% of the time, so let’s hope he keeps up that record 
and it won’t be long before we can saddle-up!

HOT ROD BEATONHOT ROD BEATON
President / Hot Rods Motorcycle Awareness 
and Suicide Prevention Foundation

HOT  RODS TOP ICSHOT  RODS TOP ICS

Want to wish someone 
special a Happy 
Birthday, Happy 

Anniversary, Congrats, 
etc. in a BIG WAY? 

Surprise them by saying 
it in Thunder Roads® 

Michigan Magazine! For 
only $15 you can put 

your personal message 
along with a photo 

in an upcoming issue 
of Thunder Roads® 

Michigan. Go to www.
ThunderRoadsMichigan.

com  and click on the 
shout out link!

Congratulations on the EPIC race and win!!
Thank you to Central Motor Sports of Mt. 

Pleasant, MI for creating this meet and greet 
with #19 Joe Burch and all the I-500 fans.

SHOUT 
OUT 

TO THE 
TOMMIE 
BAUER 
RACING 
TEAM!
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Wyld Stallions Motorcycle Build

Mama Tried - 2023
Contributor: Nic Carlin, WSMB Competitor

Mama Tried Road Trip!

W hile scrolling through Facebook one night, an ad popped up for 
the Mama Tried Motorcycle Show in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. I 
had heard of the show but didn’t really have any real knowledge 

about it.  So, I clicked the link and 
started reading.  What I found out was 
that Mama Tried is a two-day indoor 
motorcycle show held in the middle 
of winter and is invite only.  Meaning 
you can’t just roll up on your clapped 
out 98 Honda Shadow and enter it into 
the show.  I thought the concept was 
interesting and decided to investigate 
tickets. To my surprise, they were 
affordable, only being $20 for Saturday 
and $15 for Sunday.  For the price of a 
bottle of whiskey I could go to both 
days of the show!  I thought it would 
be hard to convince my fiancé Ashley 
to take the 4-hour road trip with me, 
especially with it being motorcycle related, but she was more than willing to 
tag along. She would later regret her choice when I conned her into driving 
through the Chicago traffic during Friday night rush hour. Fast forward to 

Saturday morning and we woke up, grabbed some breakfast and headed out 
to explore the city before the doors opened at 10. If you’ve never been to 
Milwaukee, I’d recommend checking it out!  Maybe not in the wintertime but 
I would recommend doing it in the summer. 

Walking into the show there were all types of vendors from clothes to 
knives to motorcycle parts and of course booze scattered throughout the 

WSMB Competitor Nic Carlin with Builder Jacob Conard- Mama Tried 2023 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

3 levels of the building. In the main ballroom area of the 
building is where they had all the 100 plus motorcycles 
set up on wooden platforms with little placards in front 
of them detailing the make, model, builder and bikes 
nickname if it had one. Pretty much every brand of 
motorcycle was represented with many of them being 
Harleys. We walked around for about 2 hours, grabbed 
some swag, met and spoke with some of the builders, and 
admired the craftsmanship of some of the bikes. Getting 
to meet and talk with Jacob Conard, a builder from Texas 
about his build was the highlight of the show for me. 
Overall, it was an awesome experience and a good way to 
get some inspiration for my current Wyld Stallions Build 
Competition project.
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Want to wish someone special a Happy Birthday, Happy 
Anniversary, Congrats, etc. in a BIG WAY? Surprise them by 

saying it in Thunder Roads® Michigan Magazine! For only $15 
you can put your personal message along with a photo in an 

upcoming issue of Thunder Roads® Michigan. Go to www.
ThunderRoadsMichigan.com  and click on the shout out link!

Shout out to Devin and Lucas Smith! 

So, let’s go back to page 10 and 11 of the January Thunder 
Roads® Michigan Magazine issue where we did an inside story 
of #79 Jayson Bloss.  It was a pleasure speaking to him about 

the 62nd Annual Flint Indoor Motorcycle Ice Race that was on 
December 3rd and getting to know him a bit.  Now, let’s pick up 
where we left off… shall we? 

Thunder Roads Michigan January,2023 Issue

At the end of the last interview, he ended with telling us his next 
race was going to be at the World Championship Motorcycle Ice 
Racing Series on December 30th, 2022.  We ended it with telling 

Jayson “Good Luck!”  As it turns out, we didn’t know at the time 
that Jayson “Jay” would be somewhat of a newbie at racing outside 
the ice of Dort Financial Center. You see, these were different 
arenas, and he really didn’t know what to expect.  Size and space 
being one.  He told us that his luck wasn’t so great in the first round 
at the Vibrant Arena in Moline IL.   Matter of fact he got “stomped” 

in his own words.  
I didn’t want to 
sound shocked, 
so I listened, and 
I took it more as a 
perspective because 
I knew there was 
good news coming.  
Jay then proceeded 
to tell me that he 
had Team Bloss with 
him... his Grandpa 
Rick (Grandpa 
Buddy), his Grandpa 
Dean, and of course 
his Girlfriend Emma.  
Soon, my planned 
30-minute talk 
turned into over 
an hour and a half.  
It’s not hard to do 
when it comes to 
bikes and racing… 

especially when he took me to school on deeper history of the 
sport.   I love it!  

Now I’m not exaggerating when I say “Team Bloss” because 
they were a big part of how he pulled off another comeback. You 
see, them OG’s as I like to call them, have some racing history 
themselves! After getting “smacked around” and some confidence 
building they had a meeting of the minds.  They decided to make 
some link and tooth changes and it gave them the hole-shots they 
needed in the following rounds.  Jay was already givin’ it, and now 
it was the Kawasaki’s turn to do its job.  

Jay ended up taking 1st in the second round at Santander Arena 
in Reading, PA and ended up skipping the 3rd round off from the 
long travel to race in Colorado.  When the time came on February 
10th at Grossinger Motors Arena in Bloomington, IL he had left well 
enough alone and ran his bike just as he had run it previously.  Right 
down to the tire pressure.  If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it. Right? It just 
so happens that wisdom from his grandpa’s trumped any luck and 
led him to another win.  Jay picked himself up a heavy 1st place ICE 
stud-trophy and a bad ass World Championship Ice Racing belt in 
the 4th round, but mentioned the series wasn’t over yet.  His next 
stop is March 25th at Fox Valley Ice Arena in Geneva, IL, and we’re 
going to go ahead and guess that they aren’t going to change a 
thing in preparation for that race.  

Of course, it’s easy to talk with someone who 
has passion for something they do, and I know 
we’ll have more conversations down the road, 
but I had to ask what comes after this series?  Jay 
said that he is looking for more events and is 
considering getting his old KTM back out on some 
dirt this summer.  So, we end this as another “to be 

continued” story.  We’ll continue to wish our friend 
Jayson “good luck” and follow his next chapter this 
season from the outside looking in as one of his fans.  

Good luck Jayson! ~RJ

Jay and girlfriend EmmaJay and girlfriend Emma

 A team win with Grandpa Dean, Jay, and Grandpa Rick A team win with Grandpa Dean, Jay, and Grandpa Rick

 Photo courtesy of World Championship Ice 
Racing Series @ icespeedway.com 

#79 Jayson Bloss is back… AGAIN!

1st Place - #79 Jayson Bloss, 2nd Place - #99 
Logan McGrane, 3rd Place - #1 Dustin Paul

Grandpa Buddy proudly stands behind Jay as 
he holds up his World Championship Ice Racing 

Series belt and trophy on February 10, 2023.

Unlimited Outlaw Quad Podium: 1st Place – 
Blaine Stegenga, 2nd Place – Tyler Allen, 3rd Place 

– Dylan Dworak

Motocross team /Brothers from 
Brown City, Michigan.  Devin #050, 18 
years old Lucas #241, 16 years old and 
both living life like they ride… WFO!! 

Happy Birthday boys!
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Operation Injured Soldiers
The OIS Riders that snowmobile have been working hard at 

prepping their sleds and are ready to hit the trails with the 
veterans.  Unfortunately, Mother Nature has had different plans 

for many winter activities around the whole state of Michigan.  With 
the lack of snow in the lower peninsula, we still have a ride planned 
for the beginning of March and we are doing a snow dance in hopes 
that we will not have to cancel any events.  

The OIS Riders are also hosting 
an event at the i-FLY in Novi, MI 
for 15 veterans.  i-Fly gives the 
experience of flying in a state-of-
the-art vertical wind tunnel for 
indoor skydiving.  Each individual 
will be trained by a certified 
STEM educator that guides them 
through a hands-on, in-person 
experience. 

We have been 
working hard at 
filling our calendar 
with fundraising 
events for our 
veterans.  Towards 
the end of March, 
the Michigan Hot 
Rod Association 
will be putting 
on an auction.  
This year the 
OIS Riders are 
working with them 
at this auction and the proceeds will benefit our charity.  A local 
Harley Dealership has also been working with us on planning a few 
fundraising events this summer. 

One event will be at the beginning of summer and the other will 
be towards the end of summer.  One event will be a ride and the 
other event will be a sound competition.  Dates and details to be 
announced soon for these events... so keep an eye out for some fun in 
the sun. 

 With a warmer than normal winter season upon us we are hoping 
to get out and ride sooner this spring.  Of course, our planning for 
the 3rd Annual Mackinaw Rally in June is underway. Also, the Lyon 
Township Ride is being planned and it’s always the Saturday after the 
4th of July.   All the details of these events will be released soon!

Please, reach out to the OIS Riders if you, your business, or 
organization would like to volunteer your time or services at a future 
event or fundraiser. Working on a calendar of events for the year 
takes a lot of time, and effort from everyone.  The OIS Riders are 
always looking to network with other organizations as well as other 
fundraising events.  We can lead the way with your support.

For more information on the OIS Riders and Brave Hearts Estate, 
visit www.injuredsoldiers.org or email info@injuredsoldiers.org .

Jason Middleton
Director, OIS
22645 Pontiac Trail
South Lyon, Michigan 48178
(248)437-3130

Photos Courtesy of iFLY at iflyworld.com
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THUNDERCAMTHUNDERCAM
®
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Little 3 year old Mickey is sitting on the toilet. His mom thinks 
he’s been in there too long so she goes to see what’s up. 
Joey’s just sitting there looking at one of his kid books. But 
every 10 seconds or so he puts the book down, grips onto 
the toilet seat with his left hand and hits himself on top of the 
head with his right hand. His mom is watching all this and 
asks, “Mickey, are you alright? You’ve been in there for quite a 
bit now.” 
Lil’ Mickey yells back, “I’m good mommy, I just haven’t gone 
doody yet.” Mom gently replies, “o.k., you can stay a bit lon-
ger, but Mickey, why are you hitting yourself on the head? Lil’ 
Mick replies, “It sure seems to work for ketchup!” 
------------------------------------------------------------
Texting a new chick met on dating site and she says her kids 
have A.D.D.--- my smart ass replies “All 
------------------------------------------------------------
 * one of my all-time favorite Irish jokes repeated every 3 
years or so…
An Irishman went to Confession in St. Patrick’s Catholic 
Church.
“Father,” he confessed, “it has been one month since my last 
confession. I had sex with Pussie Green twice last month. 
”The Priest told the sinner, “You are forgiven. Go out and say 
three Hail Mary’s.”
Soon thereafter, another Irishman entered the confessional, 
“Father, it has been two months since my last confession. 
I’ve had sex with Pussie Green twice a week for the past two 
months.”
This time, the Priest questioned, “Who is this Pussie Green?” 
“A new woman in the neighborhood,” the sinner replied. “Very 
well,” sighed the Priest, “go and say ten Hail Mary’s.”
At mass the next Christmas morning, as the Priest prepared 
to deliver the sermon, a tall, all curves, drop-dead gorgeous 
redheaded woman entered the sanctuary. The eyes of every 
man in the church fell upon her as she slowly sashayed up 
the aisle and sat down right in front the priest. Her dress was 
bright green and very short, and she wore matching, shiny 
emerald-green shoes.
The Priest and the altar boy gasped as the woman in the 
green dress and matching green shoes whom sat with her 
legs spread slightly apart, but just enough to realize she 
wasn’t wearing any underwear. The Priest whispered out the 
side of his mouth to the alter boy, “Is that Pussie Green then?” 
The alter boy replied with all honesty, “No! Father, I truly 
believe that’s just the reflection off her shoes!” 
------------------------------------------------------------

Happy Saint Patty’s Day, Bikers!
Here’s to those who wish us well  
and all the rest can go to hell-o!

Maria had just gotten married, and being a traditional 
Italian young woman, she was still a virgin.
On her wedding night, staying at her mother’s house, as 
was the custom for newlywed and nervous young brides. 
“Don’t worry, Maria, Tony’s a good man. Go upstairs 
and he’ll take care of you. Meanwhile, I’ll be making 
my beloved pasta.” So, up the stairs Maria went. When 
they were in the guest bedroom, Tony took off his shirt 
and exposed his hairy chest. Maria ran downstairs to 
her mother and exclaimed, “Mama, Mama, Tony’s got a 
big hairy chest.” “Don’t worry Maria, all good men have 
hairy chests. Go back upstairs, Tony will take good care 
of you, he’s a good man.” So, up the stairs Maria went 
again. When she got up in the bedroom, Tony took off 
his pants, exposing his hairy legs. Once again Maria ran 
downstairs to her mother. “Mama, Mama, Tony took 
off his pants and he’s got hairy legs!” “Don’t worry! All 
good men have hairy legs. Tony’s a good man, now go 
upstairs and he’ll take good care of you.” 
Back upstairs Maria went yet again. When she got back 
to the bedroom, Tony took off his socks and on his left 
foot he was missing three toes. When Maria saw this 
she ran downstairs and into the kitchen, “Mama, Mama, 
Tony’s got a foot and a half!” Mama said, “Stay here and 
stir the pasta.” 
------------------------------------------------------------
Mick and Paddy are low on funds and their fave Pub only 
takes cash, so they decide to try a Pub a few blocks over. 
They walk in and it’s a really nice Pub with a big fire-
place and a roaring fire ablaze making it feel all cozy and 
friendly. 
The  boxing main event is just about to begin on HBO, 
so they find a table near the fireplace and a very sassy 
lassie redhead walks up to the table and asks “what it’ll 
be then?” Paddy says, “This fine Pub takes credit cards 
we’re sure as we intend to stay for the entire fight and 
drink quite a bit then.” The sassy lassie replies, “This is 
how the owner feels about that, and points to a sign 
over the bar: Credit Is A Terminal Disease, But Don’t 
Worry, You Won’t Get It Here! 
------------------------------------------------------------
Mick and Paddy are hanging out at Paddy’s place and got 
in a huge row about who should have won the boxing 
match and Mick storms out to go and have a sit on the 
porch. 
Paddy texts him and texts: Just checking on you. Mick 
types: Leave it be, am cooling down. 
Paddy types back: Good then, just heard a really loud 
Pop! and thought yer may have come to yer senses and 
pulled yer head out of yer arse. 
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Want to wish someone special a Happy Birthday, Happy Anniversary, Congrats, etc. in a BIG WAY? Surprise them by saying it in Thunder 
Roads® Michigan Magazine! For only $15 you can put your personal message along with a photo in an upcoming issue of Thunder Roads® 

Michigan. Go to www.ThunderRoadsMichigan.com  and click on the shout out link!
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MARCH 2023
March 12

Paragon Promotion –  
Kalamazoo Motorcycle Swap Meet

Wing Event Center
3600 Vanrick Dr. Kalamazoo MI 49001

www.ParagonsPromtion.com
Hours: 10-4 | Admission: $10

March 14
J&P Cycle First Bike Night of the Year!

14440 Pardee Rd 
Taylor MI 48180

www.jpcycles.com/taylor
734-224-2510
5pm – 8pm

- Relentless Baggers
- Tattoos by Tony Taylor  

- Detroit Customs
Thunder Roads® Michigan Magazine  

 
March 25

Michigan Confederation of Clubs
Annual Party & Fund Raiser

Scorpions M/C
26350 Milford Rd

New Hudson MI 48165
Doors open at 6pm
$10 Ticket donation

March 26
J&C Motorcycle - Detroit area Motorcycle Swap 

Meet
Suburban Collection Showplace

46100 Grand River Ave.
Novi MI 48374

www.hugeswapmeet.com
260-301-6340

Hours: 10am–4pm
Admission: $10 Per Person (12 and under free)

Bold events indicate Advertiser/Supporter 
of Thunder Roads MI-please patronize our 

advertisers.

EVENT LISTINGS ARE FREE!!! 
Increase your attendance by posting your  

event in Thunder Roads® Magazine of Michigan. 
All Advertised Events in our Magazine will have their event Posted 
on the Pull-Out Calendar (specific issues) and your Event will be 

highlighted in the Thunder Roads® Events Calendar of the Magazine. 

THUNDER ROADS® MAGAZINE OF MICHIGAN – 
YOUR MICHIGAN BIKER CONNECTION 

(Call about our Special Discounts for  
Ads for Charity Based Events)

To get your event listed in Thunder Roads Magazine 
and on our web site, send the information to:  Editor@

ThunderRoadsMichigan.com.  Event information must be received 
prior to the 10th of the month preceding the event month to be 

posted in the magazine.
Remember to call ahead before planning to attend any event as 

the information/dates may change. 
Thunder Roads Michigan is Not responsible for errors or 

omissions.

We had a blast 
with Jim and 
Scott at CRB 

radio thank for 
having us on 

the show “Bikes 
Babes & Booze”  
Follow the QR 

to hear the 
show

•  2 or 4 Handlebar Speakers
•  Oversized 15oz Magnet for Improved 
 Low End Response
•  Water Resistant Speaker Housings
•  Black or Chrome Versions Available

Handlebar SpeakersHandlebar SpeakersHandlebar Speakers

1005 N. Fancher • Mt. Pleasant MI 48895
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K

Top Dog Mag Ad 2022.pdf   1   4/27/2022   10:20:44 PM
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MC PARTS & SERVICE
Bubba’s Tri- City Cycle 

804 S. Huron Rd.
Linwood, MI 48634

989-697-5525
www.BubbasTriCityCycle.com

E & V Engineering
19294 W. M-46

Howard City, MI 49329
231-937-6515

H-D, BSA, TRI, & NOR

Hunt’s Hog Shop
3030 S Cedar St.
Lansing, MI 48910   

517-394-7840
www.HuntsHogShop.com   

Jerry B’s Cycle Works
25430 Harper Ave.

St. Clair Shores, MI 48081
586-773-BIKE

Like us on Facebook

Nicks Pro Powersports
299 Industrial Trail Dr. Suite C

Belleville, MI 48111
734-699-1180

Like us on Facebook

Oil City Sales
5543 W. Isabella Rd.

Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858
989-773-9991

Old Barn Motorcycle Shop
4200 Waltan Rd.
Vassar, MI 48768

989-205-2196
www.OldBarnMotorcycleShop.com

MOTORCYCLE 
ORGANIZATIONS

ABATE
LOOK TWICE.  SAVE A LIFE

To Join:
www.AbateofMichigan.org

Click on Membership > Join
269-435-2058

Hot Rod’s Motorcycle Awareness & 
Suicide Prevention Foundation

Email:  HotRodBeaton@gmail.com
419-349-8075

BARS & RESTAURANTS
702 Bar & Grill

702 S. Jefferson Ave.
Midland, MI 48640

989-835-2851
Bike Night Wednesday

Baldwin Bowling Center
708 Michigan Ave.
Baldwin, MI 49304

Live Music- Famous Bloody Mary’s
Bike Night Wednesday

Bay Shore Bar and Grill
IN QUANICASSEE 

9432 Bay City Forestville Rd.
Fairgrove, MI 48733

989-895-9503
Fish Fry Fridays

Beeter’s Brew Pub
902 Pine St.

Sebewaing, MI 48759
989-883-2170

Full Bar and Pub Menu

Boulevard Lounge
316 S. Saginaw Rd.
Midland, MI 48640

989-832-5387
Great Burgers & Menu!

Decker’s Lounge
402 E. Ellsworth St.
Midland, MI 48640

989-835-7592
Great Food, Fun, Sports & Sprits!

Ghost Town Saloon
6422 Pingree Rd.
Elwell, MI 48832

Year-Round Ride Card
Check-In’s

Bike Night Thursday

Iron Horse Bar & Grill
3592 Main St. 

Akron, MI 48701
989-691-5761

Wing Specials -
 ½ Lb Burger And Beer Specials

McNasty’s Saloon
19300 Waltz Rd  

New Boston, MI 48164
734-753-4900
Great Food!

www.McNastysSaloon.com

Parisville Saloon
5495 Priemer Rd.
Ruth, MI 48470
989-912-0803

Beer and Shot Bar

Remus Tavern
118 W. Wheatland (corner of M-20 & M-66)

Remus, MI 49340
989-967-8304

RemusTavern.com
Family Owned / Full Menu

River Rock Bar & Grill
210 N. Mill St.

St. Louis, MI 48880
989-681-2851

Large Seating Areas - Both Indoors/
Outdoors

Ryders Bar & Grill
2650 W. Midland Rd.
Midland, MI 48642

989-423-1990
Inside/Outside Seating
Bike Night Thursday

INSURANCE
Greg Allen Insurance Agency

Auto-Home-Business-Life
269-781-2247

www.GregAllenInsurance.com

State Farm -Tim Boychuck
967 S. Saginaw Rd
Midland, MI 48640

989-832-2665
www.TimBoychuck.com

LEGAL SERVICES
Motorcycle Injury Lawyer

The Motorcycle Lawyer
Free Legal Advice

877-Biker-Law
www.MotorcycleLawyerMichigan.com

No Win/ No Fee Promise

LOAN & FINANCE
Wheeler Dealer Super Pawnshop 

4865 Wilder Rd.
Bay City, MI 48706

989-545-0912
Stan’s Corner Plaza

FUNERAL SERVICES
Tombstone Hearse Co

For use at ANY Funeral Home, 
Anywhere, Available 24 Hrs Notice

734-783-2646 or
734-771-0273

CHURCHES
Victory Biker Church

12190 Miller Rd.
Lennon, MI 48449

www.VictoryBikerChurch.org
810-247-6332

VEHICLE 
RUSTPROOFING

Henderson Brothers Rustproofing
Since 1962

402 E. Lyon, Midland, MI 48640
989-631-0121
It’s Us or Rust!

SERVICES
Precision Lawn Sprinklers
Residential & Commercial
Sales, Installation, Service

Free Estimates
$250 off New Sprinkler System

989-755-4136

The Key Shop
1804 W. Wackerly
Midland, MI 48640

989-835-8480
Over 27 Yrs Experience

Stingers Bar & Grill
49110 Grand River Ave.

Wixom, MI 48393
248-449-9667

Bikini Staff
Hot Girlz, Cold Beer, Great Food

Trackside Food & Spirits
9714 Saginaw St.
Reese, MI 48757

989-868-3599
Bike Night Tuesday

Two Wheeled Tavern
13984 S. Straights Hwy.

Wolverine, MI 49799
231-525-8388

2wheeltavern.com
Excellent Food, Fun Entertainment

Walldorff Brewpub & Bistro
105 E. State St.

Downtown Hastings, MI
Wood Fired Menu
Hand Crafted Beer

Bikers Always Welcome

Whalen’s Inn
4371 S. Huron Rd.
Standish, MI 48658

989-846-9932
Between the curves!

Woody’s Bancroft Tavern
119 Warren St.

Bancroft, MI 48414
989-634-5455
Fri Fish Fry & 

Weekend BBQ
Sunday Bike Day

LOANS  
& FINANCING
Security Credit Union

Great Rates & Fast Approvals
800-373-2333

www.SecurityCU.com

LODGING  
& CAMPING

Oscoda Area Convention  
& Visitors Bureau

Oscoda, AuSable, Greenbush, MI 
1-877-8-OSCODA
www.Oscoda.com

Mackinaw Area Visitors Bureau
10800 W. US 23

Mackinaw City, MI 49701
231-436-5664

www.MackinawCity.com/stay/ 

AUDIO
Top Dog Audio
1005 N. Fancher

Mt.Pleasant, MI 48895
989-773-4705

Pick up your FREE copy of Thunder Roads® Michigan Magazine at these locations 
or any business with and ad in this issue.  Thank you to all of our supporters for 

making Thunder Roads® Michigan the #1 FREE Motorcycle Magazine.
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District 14 MX Banquet

Some of the athletes being recognized for their hard work through the 2022 Moto season.

Story contributed by Erin Fay/Madcap Imaging. 
Photographer/Contributor

Soaring Eagle Casino, Mt Pleasant, Michigan

Lucas Smith #241 with his 
parents:  

Danny Smith and Erin Fay

Flaggers Brenda & Dan Burns  
with Madcap Imaging

Lucas Smith #241 and  
Past President Thomas Dunn

Soaring Eagle Casino, Mt 
Pleasant, Michigan From 
the photographers to the 
flaggers to the past president, 
everyone was there to 
congratulate and cheer on 
the most extreme riders from 
the area! Congratulations to 
Everyone!! 

We can't wait to follow the 
district highlights through 
2023!!  Highlights, status and 
district schedules for all D14 
disciplines 2023 can be seen 
at www.ama-d14.org 

For more event images please visit 
Madcap.shootproof.com or simply 

scan this QR with your phone! 
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NO WIN
NO FEE

PROMISE

LAW  O F F I CE

SM

“I ride. I get it.”

MotorcycleLawyerMichigan.com

Jason Waechter

Motorcycle Accident?

THE Motorcycle Lawyer
CALL JASON!

sm

JJAASSOONN  WWIINNSS  BBIIGG!!
$2,000,000
$1,500,000
$1,400,000

$1,250,000
$1,200,000
$1,000,000

GGeett  aa  FFrreeee  CCaassee  EEvvaalluuaattiioonn  TTooddaayy


